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Background. An effective patient-centred consultation requires the seamless integration of procedural (technical) and communication skills.
Research has shown that the two sets of skills should not be taught or assessed separately; yet, clinical communication education has become separated
from other parts of medical education.
Objectives. To assess students’ performance of integrated procedural and clinical communication skills in a simulated consultation, and analyse and
interpret their reflections on the value and challenges of these integrated assessments.
Methods. A mixed-method study was conducted to assess a convenience sample of 207 third-year medical students’ integration of procedural and
consultation skills in a simulated patient consultation and explore their self-assessment and reflections on the value of the assessment.
Results. The average percentages scored for procedural and communication checklist items were compared. Facilitators and participants scored
procedural skills significantly higher, indicating poor integration of communication skills. A thematic analysis of written reflections revealed that
students learned by: (i) experiencing an authentic consultation; (ii) integrating their procedural and communication skills as well as their knowledge and
skills; (iii) experiencing the assessment as learning; and (iv) becoming aware of the effects of emotion.
Conclusion. Although the majority of students were not able to integrate their skills in performing a simulated consultation, they nonetheless
appreciated the value of the assessment as a learning experience.
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For various reasons training in clinical communication has
become separated from other aspects of medical education
and tends to be dealt with early in the curriculum.[1]
Performing a clinical procedure involves two sets of skills
– those related to conducting the procedure and those
related to communicating with the patient. Although inextricable in
practice, these sets of skills are usually taught separately, often by different
departments in an institution.[2] Teachers of clinical communication,
whether faculty or clinically based, may not share the learning goals for
acquiring communication skills, which may lead to a disjointed learning
experience for students.[1]
As clinicians are expected to integrate technical with communication
and other professional skills, these should not be taught separately. Nontechnical skills, although essential in carrying out a clinical procedure
on a conscious patient, can be ignored in simulation-based teaching.[2]
Other disadvantages of simulation include learning in isolation from the
clinical context and assessment practices that traditionally focus only on
the technical elements of clinical procedural skills.[3] In an effort to avoid
these possible disadvantages of simulation, realistic clinical scenarios can
be created by linking bench-top models with simulated patients (SPs).
Students can then perform procedures in a safe environment, where many
of the contextual cues of clinical practice are recreated.[2] SPs are usually lay
people who are trained to portray a patient with a specific condition. When
trained to play a role during an examination in a consistent way – one which
does not vary from student to student – they are referred to as standardised
patients.

Seamless integration of the procedural and communication skills is a
process that requires practice and reflection. Reflection, defined as aware
ness or analysis of one’s own learning or thinking processes, is regarded
as an essential skill in learning and metacognition.[4] Reflection on action
stimulates the student to consciously re-evaluate the experience and decide
what could be done differently the next time he/she is in the same situation.
Structured reflection after a clinical encounter, either oral or written, is
therefore a useful strategy to enhance learning and reasoning.[1]
At the University of Limpopo (Medunsa campus) in Ga-Rankuwa,
25 km north-west of Pretoria, South Africa, students are introduced
at the beginning of their medical degree programme to procedural
and clinical communication skills as separate skills. During the first
3 years, the focus is on history taking and communication skills; the
focus widens to include consultation skills in their third year. Procedural
skills include urine testing, venepuncture, intravenous infusions, basic
clinical examination of adults, including vital signs and anthropometric
measurements, palpation of a pregnant abdomen, normal delivery and
repair of an episiotomy. Several disciplines, in collaboration with the
Skills Centre, are responsible for the teaching and assessment of these
skills. These preclinical students have limited experience of the clinical
workplace and working with patients. The ultimate accomplishment
would be the integration of their acquired skills in a patient-centred
consultation in preparation for their years of clinical training and future
role as doctors.
Assessing the students through a patient-centred consultation will
provide an opportunity to explore their ability to integrate skills and
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allow lecturers to determine the influence of
this assessment approach on their learning. The
questions that arise are how well preclinical
medical students integrate procedural and
clinical communication skills, despite having
acquired them separately during various
academic blocks; and how these students learn
by being assessed in a simulated consultation
that requires integrated skills.
It is hoped that this research will provide
sufficient evidence of the importance of using
SPs in integrated Objective Structured Clinical
Examinations (OSCEs) at Medunsa and will pave
the way to the enhancement of the integration of
procedural and communication skills throughout
the medical curriculum.

Objectives

The aims of the study were: (i) to determine
preclinical medical students’ ability to integrate
procedural and communication skills in a
simulated consultation; and (ii) to determine
which aspects of the simulated consultation they
valued as a learning experience.
The objectives were:
• to assess students’ performance of integrated
procedural and clinical communication skills
in a simulated consultation
• to analyse and interpret students’ reflections
on the value and challenges of the integrated
assessments.

Methods

A mixed-method study was conducted: a
descriptive study to observe and assess students’
performance in the consultation OSCE and a
qualitative inquiry to explore participants’
reflections on their learning through the
integration of procedural and clinical communi
cation skills in a simulated consultation. A
qualitative inquiry was appropriate in studying
process evaluation, as participants’ reflections are
considered a key process.[5]
The population included all students
enrolled in the third year of medical studies
at Medunsa in 2012 and who were assessed
during the mandatory end-of-year OSCE. All
students (N=250) signed an informed consent
form, but the data of only 207 (83%) were
used owing to incomplete assessment records.
Ethical clearance for conducting the study
was obtained from the Medunsa Research and
Ethics Committee.
This newly introduced OSCE was conducted
during the only free time available in the students’
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timetable, and it allowed for only a 15-minute
assessment per student. Four scenarios were
developed by a panel, comprising the third-year
students’ practice co-ordinator and 4 facilitators
from the Skills Centre. The panel ensured that the
scenarios for the consultations were structured in
such a way that they were balanced with regard
to difficulty and time allowed to perform the
required skills. Each scenario comprised skills
the participants had acquired during the first
3 years of study. These included the essential
history data, vital signs and instructions on the
focused physical examination, and 2 skills to
be performed on a young, female standardised
patient (Box 1).
An assessment checklist was compiled for
each consultation by combining previously used
instruments for the individual skills, including
items covering the communication skills required
in the scenario. Each item on the checklist was
rated ‘competent’, ‘incompetent’ or ‘not done’.
Content validity of the assessment checklists
was assured by 4 facilitators involved in teaching
procedural and clinical communication skills,
who validated the appropriateness of the items
on the checklists.
All activities took place in the Skills Centre.
Prior to the OSCE, the participants were orientated
regarding the expectations of a SP-centred consult
ation, and the individual assessment checklist
was made available online to ensure that learners
were aware of the task requirements and major
components of a given task. The advantages of
students having access to assessment tools before
practical examinations are supported in the litera
ture.[6,7] Neal et al.[7] demonstrated that trainees
provided with a checklist beforehand performed
significantly better in their medical management
and non-technical performance during a simulated
episode. Participants had the opportunity for
revision and supervised practice of the individual
skills mastered in their first year of study.

On completion of each OSCE session, the
participants assessed their performance using a
checklist, similar to the one used by the assessor.
They also recorded their reflections in writing,
guided by two questions: (i) Did the integration of
communication and procedural skills on an SP help
you to learn?; and (ii) What did you experience as
valuable and challenging in the OSCE? Reflections
were written individually and directly after
assessments to ensure that students’ views were not
influenced by discussions with fellow participants.
The quantitative data collected in the study were
captured on Excel spread sheets. Data capturing
was verified and validity checks were performed
as part of the data-cleaning process. The average
percentages of competent performances in
procedural and clinical communication skills
items were compared using the Fisher exact test.
All statistical tests were two-sided and p-values
≤0.001 were considered significant.
A systematic process was used to identify
themes from the written reflections. The
researcher and the third-year co-ordinator read
and reflected upon the data independently.
They identified the themes and categories that
emerged. Thus, they indexed and sorted the
data using the constant comparative method.[8]
The themes and categories that emerged were
identified through iterative (thematic) analysis.
Consensus on the 4 main themes was reached
through further perusal of the data. Quotations
were used to illustrate some of the participants’
views in their own words, adding to the validity
and reliability of the results.

Results

Participants’ performance of
procedural and clinical communication
skills
The average scores allocated by the facilitators
were compared with the average self-assessment
scores of the participants. The facilitators and

Box 1. Example of an OSCE scenario and instructions
Mrs … is a 27-year-old woman who is making her first visit to the antenatal clinic.
The clinic nurse has already:
• obtained her history: LMP (2012/01/01), EDB (2012/10/01), gravida 2 and para 1
• checked her temperature (37°C), pulse (80 bpm) and weight (78 kg)
• given her health education about lifestyle issues (importance of good nutrition and avoidance of
tobacco, alcohol and drugs)
Use this time to plan your consultation with Mrs … , which must include the following procedures:
• abdominal palpation to determine the gestation and lie of the fetus
• blood pressure measurement
• urine test
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Table 1. Facilitator and participant scores for procedural and communication skills (n=207)
Procedural skills

Difference

Significance

%

SD

%

SD

%

p

Facilitators

71.3

17.1

50.8

21.9

20.5

<0.0001

Participants

68.8

19.6

54.3

23.1

14.6

<0.0001

Assessor

Communication skills

Table 2. Facilitator and participant scores for procedural skills of participants who repeated
the OSCE (n=53)
OSCE 1

OSCE 2

Difference

Significance

%

SD

%

SD

%

p

Facilitators

54.8

13.4

83.5

11.4

28.7

<0.0001

Participants

60.6

19.7

75.7

16.3

15.1

<0.0001

Assessor

Table 3. Facilitator and participant scores for communication skills of participants who
repeated the OSCE (n=53)
Difference

Significance

%

OSCE 1
SD

%

SD

%

p

Facilitators

32.7

14.7

61.9

21.8

29.2

<0.0001

Participants

39.3

16.2

62.2

20.1

22.9

<0.0001

Assessor

participants scored procedural skills significantly
higher than communication skills (Table 1).
There was a highly significant improvement
in both procedural skills (Table 2) and commu
nication skills (Table 3) as scored by facilitators
and participants in the second OSCE for the
53 participants who scored <60% in the first
OSCE. As in the first OSCE, the communication
skills were scored significantly lower than the
procedural skills by facilitators (21% lower) and
participants (13.5% lower).

Participants’ written reflections on the
value and challenges of the integrated
assessment
Almost all participants (94%) reported that the
integration of communication and procedural skills
on an SP had helped them with their learning.
Themes identified in the analysis of participants’
reflections on what they regarded as valuable to
their learning and challenging about the OSCE
correlated with some recognised learning strategies
(authentic learning, integrative learning, assessment
as learning) and the impact of emotions on learning.
Authentic learning (materials and activities
framed around ‘real life’ contexts)
• Two recurring values emerging from parti
cipants’ responses were that the learning was
realistic and relevant:

OSCE 2

‘Doing a consultation as required in practice is
relevant and more realistic.’
‘A real consultation helps the learning process.’
‘It felt real ... communicating while doing

procedures.’
‘The OSCE gave us a chance to know what to
expect and deal with it in real settings.’
• The use of SPs humanised the consultation and
was the most important element in making the
consultation realistic:
‘Having a “real” patient puts things into

perspective.’
‘Working with a real person makes the skill
come alive.’
‘I learnt that there is much more to a patient
than just the condition.’
‘I realised the importance of not just examining
patients as if they were objects.’
‘One can see a facial expression if not comfort
able when a procedure is done on him.’
• Various aspects of SP encounters challenged
the participants:
‘It was a challenge to explain the concepts to
the patient.’
‘Having to explain to the patient some words
like vocal fremitus … .’
‘I did not make the patient feel at ease. He must
have been traumatised.’

‘Encounters with a patient [SP] is intimidating
but helps exploring yourself and learning from
your own mistakes.’
‘Communication was a challenge – I was

thinking about what the assessor wanted to
hear and not considering the patient.’
• The participants commented on the value of
the experience in preparing them for future
interactions with patients:
‘It resembles more or less the situation you will
be in in the future.’
‘It gave me the opportunity to practise what I
would do in real life.’
‘Time was a challenge … [OSCE] valuable for
time management.’
• The scenario provided a realistic simulation
which outlined the step-by-step process of a
consultation. Participants appreciated the value
of the structure in helping them to conduct the
consultation:
‘The preparation … helped me to do the skill
in a systematic manner.’
‘Sometimes I had to wait and recall what is
next, it is not in me yet.’
‘Remembering sequence and doing procedure
accurately was a challenge.’
‘Being a doctor and deciding what to do next
made me enjoy the OSCE.’
‘It is motivating for me to look back at
the stuff I have learned in first year and
second year. I also learned some new stuff.
I now see that medicine is a life learning
process.’
Integrative learning
• Integration of knowledge and procedures:
[The OSCE] ‘ … allowed us to integrate knowledge
and skills we have acquired in the last 3 years.’
It [the OSCE] ‘ … integrates everything we
have learnt but … doing what I have read was
a challenge.’
‘ The procedures seem easy when going

through them theoretically.’
‘When theory is put into practice … you

understand the procedure and become
confident in performing it.’
‘Correlating the information to the procedure
helps to understand the reason for doing
certain procedures.’
‘Having to take the blood pressure and relate
it with the history and talking to the patient
helps thinking and integrating what I have
learned.’
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• Integration of procedures and communication:
This was the first occasion where participants were required to integrate
both aspects of a consultation, providing them with insight into the
challenges posed.
‘The OSCE made me aware of the importance of incorporation of skills
and communication – I didn’t realise it was this important.’
‘Integration is a challenge … speaking and doing skills.’
‘Synchronising the whole procedure and getting good rapport with the patient.’
Assessment as learning
• Participants reported feeling under pressure when preparing for the
assessment and becoming aware of what they lacked:
‘The OSCE was a good idea but nerve wracking – it forced me to learn.
Students only learn well when pressure is put on them.’
‘OSCEs help me to practise and make learning a nice but challenging
experience.’
‘Skills need a lot of practice – even if you think you know them. Practice
makes perfect.’
‘Helps you to see your weak points and where you must improve.’
‘Showed me that I wasn’t prepared and I have to put in extra effort.’
‘I found out where I’m still lacking.’
‘It made me aware of the silly mistakes that can be done in the ward.’
‘I realised that skills need to be constantly done in order to perfect the skill.’
Impact of emotion on learning
• Participants experienced stress and the desire to cope with the situation:
‘The OSCE stresses you up … it helps to get used to the situation.’
‘Great learning experience to work under pressure … learn to calm down.’
‘It gives you a feel of what it will be like and calm the nerves before you
are in a situation where there is no one to assist you.’
‘Anxiety … I need to find a way to deal with it … try to stay composed.’
• Some participants viewed their anxiety/stress/nervousness as the reason
for their failure to perform better:
‘I was so nervous I fumbled the whole thing.’
‘Nervous … forget to mention vital stuff.’
‘Being scared makes it harder.’
‘I was shaking and nearly pricked myself.’
• Others experienced positive emotions:
‘Gain confidence in interacting with your patients.’
‘It made me feel confident enough to face patients at hospital.’
‘It made it more real, somewhat more enjoyable.’
‘Being the doctor and deciding what to do next made me enjoy the OSCE.’
‘I loved the adrenaline that working against time gives you.’
‘Communication is always fun but the challenge was trying not to mess
up with skills.’

Discussion

The students, who were taught communication skills by different
departments and separately from procedural skills in the Skills Centre,
performed significantly worse in communication skills than in procedural
skills when both were required in a consultation. Such an obvious divide
in performance on two sets of skills could be the effect of a neglect of
interpersonal skills in simulation-based teaching of procedural skills.[2] This
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is aggravated by assessment practices that focus only on the technical elements
of clinical procedural skills,[3] which is currently the case at Medunsa.
Almost all the students in the study experienced the OSCE as a valuable
learning experience. This also became apparent in the second OSCE,
where the scores of the students who were repeating the OSCE increased
significantly in both the procedural and communication items. Similar to
findings by Kneebone et al.,[2] students seemed to have learned through
reflecting on their performances, and by using rating scales and checklists
identical to those of the facilitators. The improved performance may also
have been influenced by students’ awareness of their shortcomings, gained
through reflection on their experience.
Students perceived the value of the OSCE as being its similarity
to an encounter with a real patient. Learning is best achieved in an
authentic learning environment in circumstances that resemble the real-life
application of knowledge.[9] Nestel et al.[10] emphasise that scenarios should
provide realistic simulations and prove feasible in terms of time, facilities
and resources. Scenario-based assessments should reflect real-world issues
of patient-centred care.
The authentic experience in this study was created primarily through
the use of SPs, who humanised the consultation and posed the challenges
of dealing with human beings. Walker et al.[11] observed that SPs provide
students with an experience that is consistent with reality, increasing the
validity and depth of the learning experience.
Authenticity with regard to preparation for future patient encounters
was also valued. Providing a concrete learning experience had a positive
impact on students’ learning processes. Experiential learning, or learning by
doing, emphasises the role of experience as central to the learning process. It
engages students and challenges their ideas and beliefs, encouraging them to
create new knowledge.[12] Learners must link their current experiences with
those in the past and in the future.[13]
The many varieties of integrative learning include integrating skills and
knowledge from multiple sources and experiences and applying theory to
practice in various settings.[14] Students realised the value of integrating
knowledge and skills that they had learnt in their first year with that which
they were learning in the current year. Building on information promotes
learning and follows the constructivist theory that learning takes place
in context. The consultation evoked a deep approach to learning through
students seeking to understand the process through integration. Promoting
student reflection on their learning processes may enable the successful
transfer of these integrated skills to other procedures.[2] Nestel et al.[10]
recommend that all tasks in a scenario should be contextualised, requiring
students to combine technical, communication and other professional skills.
Supporting the findings of Kneebone et al.,[2] students found the opportunity
to integrate valuable communication and procedural skills and believed it
was an appropriate learning experience. Consumers of healthcare services
are increasingly demanding more considerate communication in healthcare.
This may be achieved, inter alia, by including clinical communication
education at all levels of the undergraduate curriculum.[1]
In 1983, Newble, quoted by Al-Kadri,[15] observed that assessment drives
learning. Since then, this point has been viewed as well proven, despite
supportive evidence being fairly limited. Several researchers have aimed to
explore the relationship between assessment and learning. Until recently, the
effect of assessment on students’ learning was unclear.[16]
In this study, assessment drives learning in that students are put under
pressure to prepare for the OSCE. Benitez,[17] however, believes that
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formative assessment – not summative assessment – drives learning.
He makes the distinction that formative assessment is for learning and
summative assessment is of learning, the latter being the more appropriate
in making high-risk decisions. Assessment not only serves as motivation
to learn skills and aid the facilitator in determining what students have
learnt, but helps students to identify gaps in their learning.[18] By applying
assessment criteria, students self-assess what they know, or have done, and
what they need to know or do next.[19] Students who are learning to judge the
quality of their work against well-defined criteria ‘are developing invaluable
skills for lifelong learning’.[20] Curriculum developers should be encouraged
to consider the influence of assessments on what and how their students
learn.[10]
Every experience evokes emotions, which is an important factor that
affects thinking.[20] Emotion may in some cases be facilitative, but it may
also impede learning.[21] As this was the participants’ first experience of
a simulated consultation, it seemed obvious that students’ emotions were
more likely to be anxiety and stress rather than a sense of enjoyment.
Students can learn and perform better when feeling excited about the
subject matter,[22] but anxiety may distract students’ learning efforts by
interfering with their ability to attend to tasks, as was reported by some
participants. In some situations, emotions may influence the attentional
processes, while in others they may directly influence the encoding and
decoding of information.[21] Students in this study experienced stress and
the desire to cope with the situation. Epstein[23] believes that once one has
recognised negative emotions leading to maladaptive behaviours, one can
implement strategies to gain control of those emotions. This corresponds to
Sylwester’s[24] belief that students can learn how and when rational processes
may be used to override their emotions, or to hold them in check. Sylwester
also points out that activities that evoke emotions, such as simulations, may
provide ‘important contextual memory prompts’ that will be helpful in
recalling information during closely related events ‘in the real world’.

Conclusion

Conducting an OSCE during which preclinical medical students were
required to integrate their separately acquired procedural and communi
cation skills in a simulated consultation, showed a deep divide between these
two sets of skills. The poor performance in communication skills compared
with procedural skills was repeated in the re-assessment. This may have
been the detrimental effect of procedural and communication skills being
taught and assessed separately and not in context. It is an indication that
communication skills are neglected when teaching procedural skills and
that the average student is not able to integrate these skills without practice.
It appears that learning took place during this assessment and reflection
event. Students learned from an authentic consultation: they integrated

their procedural and communication skills and their knowledge and skills,
they experienced the assessment as learning, and they became aware of the
impact of emotion on their learning.
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